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New York Water Taxi
"Best Sightseeing & Entertainment"

by Fletcher6

+1 212 742 1969

Whether you're just visiting New York City for a day or you've lived here
your entire life and want to learn more about your home town, New York
Water Taxi's Hop-On/Hop-Off service is the only water ride in NYC where
one ticket is all that you need to partake in some of the city's greatest
sights, monuments and attractions! Get the best view in town on our top
deck and see the entire New York City and New Jersey Skyline including
the Empire State Building, Statue of Liberty, Brooklyn Bridge, Governors
Island and much more - all narrated by knowledgeable and entertaining
guides! A cash bar is available on board to keep you refreshed along the
way. Do the complete ride alone in 90-minutes - or go at your own pace,
hopping on and off as many times as you like at any one of our four
convenient piers (listed below), and have a blast exploring!
www.nywatertaxi.com/

info@nywt.com

83 North River Piers, 12th
Avenue & 42nd Street, Nova
Iorque NY

Wall Street Walks
"March to the Charging Bull"

by Vlad Lazarenko

+1 212 666 0175

The New York Stock Exchange is synonymous with Wall Street; a name
that signifies money and power. With Wall Street Walks, you can explore
these financial streets with a comprehensive and fun tour. Your guide is a
professional from Wall Street who will give you an enlightening narration
about the history and major attractions of the place. He will also give you
first hand accounts as well as provide you with a glimpse into the action
that goes on behind the scenes. Visitors can take a tour around the Stock
Exchange, Ground Zero, Trinity Church and the 9/11 Memorial where the
World Trade Center was once located. They also offer other tours around
Wall Street like Ghost Tours, the Women of Wall Street Tours and the
Scoundrels of Wall Street Tour. Check the website for further details and
hop on to the money wagon.
www.wallstreetwalks.com/

grouptours@wallstreetwalk
s.com

Wall Street, Nova Iorque NY

Shearwater
"Elegant Vintage Schooner"

by Smallbones

social@nycgo.com

Built in the 1920s by Rice Brother Corporation, Shearwater is the largest
and the most elegant wooden Schooner sailing in the New York Harbor. It
also finds mention in the National Register of Historic Places and has a
colorful history to boast about. The yacht is currently operated by
Manhattan by Sail Company, which takes you on a 90 minutes tour of the
New York Harbor, and one can catch glimpses of attractions like Brooklyn
Bridge, Statue of Liberty and so forth and can accommodate 48 guests.
Battery Park City Esplanade, Nova Iorque NY

Helicopter Flight Services
"New York from Above"

by Public Domain

+1 212 355 0801

The New York skyline is - justifiably - world famous, and one of the best
ways to enjoy it is from the air. HeliNY Tours provide tours of the
Manhattan skyline, giving you a thoroughly unique birds-eye view. Sights
that can be viewed from above include the Yankees' stadium, Greenwich
Village, Ellis Island and the historic Brooklyn Bridge. Check the website or
call for more details.
www.heliny.com/

info@heliny.com

6 East River Piers,
Downtown Manhattan
Heliport Pier 6, Nova Iorque
NY

New York Helicopter
"Views From Above"

by Aurelien Guichard

+1 212 361 6060

New York Helicopter will offer you a panoramic view of New York city
from high up in the sky. You are in safe hands of their certified
professional pilots as you fly around the city's skyline. Tourists can choose
from three of their tours; 'Central Park Tour', 'Liberty Tour' and 'Grand
Tour'. Sign up for their Grand Tour which combines the other two plans
and will offer you marvelous sights of the Statue of Liberty, Central Park,
The Empire State Building, Wall Street and much more. You can also
charter their helicopters for a private travel or a transfer to and from the
airport. Check the website for pricing and duration of the tours.
www.newyorkhelicopter.c
om/

info@newyorkhelicopterto
urs.com

6 East River Piers,
Downtown Manhattan
Heliport, Nova Iorque NY

Statue Cruises
"Meet the Lady"

by Kyle Taylor, Dream It. Do
It.

+1 877 523 9849 (Toll Free)

Statue Cruises will give you a glimpse of the New York skyline and all its
important attractions as you sail down the Hudson on its vessel. They
have collaborated with the management that maintains the Statue of
Liberty and can thus grant you close views of the magnificent Lady
Liberty. Sign up for their harbor cruises and get splendid views of New
York and many of its famous landmarks, including Ellis Island, the
Brooklyn Bridge and others. Check the website for further information
regarding pricing, routes and packages.
www.statuecruises.com

info@statuecruises.com

17 Battery Place, Behind
Castle Clinton, Nova Iorque
NY

Uncle Sam's New York
"A Tour For Everyone"

by Jeff Gunn

+1 212 888 8769

If you find yourself in the Big Apple and aren't quite sure where to start,
Uncle Sam's New York City Walking Tours are for you! There are about 20
different tours for every lifestyle or interest. These include tours that
explain the different districts (with a focus on the city's history), shopping
and makeover tours in the most fashionable districts, private luxury tours,
and for the night owls, pub crawls and nightclub tours! Call or see the
website to book your tour.
www.unclesamsnewyork.c
om/

info@unclesamsnewyork.c
om

501 5th Avenue, Nova Iorque
NY

City Sightseeing New York Cruises
"Sail Down the Waters"

by Prayitno/ more than 2
millions views: thank you!

+1 212 445 7599

Sign up with City Sightseeing New York and explore New York city by
sailing down the Hudson. The view from the waters will offer you a serene
sight of the city; its skyline and bridges. Tourists can choose from three
main cruises; Midtown, Downtown and Twilight Cruise. To get a glimpse
of the most popular attractions of the city choose the Midtown Cruise
which will give you glimpses of the Manhattan Bridge, Empire State
Building, Brooklyn Bridge, Statue of Liberty and other prime attractions.
The Downtown Cruise is of a shorter duration and will take you through
important attractions from the midtown tour. Enjoy the brightly lit city as
the night falls with the Twilight Tour. Visitors can also charter their private
boat for their own personalized tour.
www.citysightseeingnewy
ork.com/

Info@CitySightseeingCruis
es.com

455 12th Avenue at 38th
Street, Pier 78, Nova Iorque
NY

Harlem Spirituals
"Jazz and Gospel Fiesta"

by Erik Drost

+1 212 391 0900

Harlem Spirituals is a tour company offering a wide variety of bus and
walking tours that focus on African-American culture in New York. Tours
take visitors to Sunday services, the Apollo Theater and many other
important cultural and historic sites. Tours not only cover Harlem, but the
rest of Manhattan, Brooklyn and the Bronx as well. Tours are primarily in
English, French and Italian (other languages are also available with
advance notice). Prices and times vary depending on the tour.
www.harlemspirituals.com
/

info@harlemspirituals.com

690 8th Avenue, Suite 2,
Nova Iorque NY

Circle Line Sightseeing Cruises
"Cruise the City"

by Roger Rowlett

+1 212 563 3200

New York is one of the most happening and beautiful city in the world and
Circle Line Sightseeing Cruises offers guests a whole new perspective of
the city. Perfect for tourists, or even locals who wish to enjoy the skyline
from a whole new angle, the company offers a variety of tours including
dinner cruises, harbor light cruises or others. The company also caters for
private events - up to 500 guests can enjoy the ambiance of the city
skyline, whilst enjoying a delicious dinner and cocktails. So, call ahead
and explore the city of New York like never before with Circle Line
Sightseeing Cruises.
www.circleline.com/

InfoCL@nycl.com

West 42nd Street, Pier 83,
Nova Iorque NY
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